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“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

V O LU M E S IX T Y -F IV E

About People You
Know in Collegeville
On Vacation Trip to Florida
Postmaster Clarence W. Scheuren, of Collegeville, accompanied
by his friend Att. Ralph F. Wismer, of Trappe, left on Friday by
motor on a vacation trip to Florida.
They expect to return on February
26.
Motoring to California
Donald Williams, of Fairview
Village, shipping clerk at the Su
perior Tube Company plant here,
left Monday morning on a month’s
vacation trip to California. Mr.
Williams, who is making the trip
to the West coast by motor, expects
to take in the various points of
interest enroute.
Nursing Injured Father in Maine
Mrs. Eugene Miller of Zahnd’s
apartments, Ninth avenue, is nurs
ing her father, Mr. Ashworth at
his home in Orono, Maine. Mr.
Ashworth is convalescing from in
juries received in an automobile
accident recently.
Mrs. Martha Patrick, of Third
avenue, was admitted to Homeo
pathic hospital as a medical pa
tient last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Joslyn and son
attended the Americanism meeting
arranged by the MontgomeryBucks Bi-County Council, American
Legion Auxiliary and held at Mem
orial Hall Building, Willow Grove
on Friday evening. The theme
was “To Foster and Perpetuate a
100 per cent Americanism”.
Miss Eleanor Rogers and Miss
Florence Rogers were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Longaker, of The
Lanes, Ridge pike.
Mrs. Herbert W. Barron and in
fant daughter returned Monday
from the Homeopathic hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis of
Oaks were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold H. Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gardy and
children of Park avenue visited
for the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. W. K. Ziegler and Mr. and
Mrs. Simons of Sugarloaf, Pa.
Miss Pauline Grove of Third
avenue visited on Tuesday with
friends in Ambler.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Tyson of
Wilkes-Barre visited for the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan
and family of Fifth avenue. Mr.
and Mrs. Elias S. Grater of Graterford, who had been staying with
their daughter Mrs. Nolan since
New Year’s Day returned with Mrs.
Tyson, also a daughter, to WilkesBarre for a short visit. Mrs. Grat
er fell and broke a bone in her leg
while on, a visit with the Nolan’s
on New Year’s Eve.
Mrs. Lydia Detwiler and daugh
ter Miss Verna Detwiler were guests
on Sunday of Miss Sally Allebach
of Creamery.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reiner and
daughter, formerly of East River
road, have moved into the Schonberger apartment which was occu
pied by Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar
Grater who recently moved into
the Bortz property on Chestnut
street.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish entertained a
local card club at her home on
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stanley of
Lansdowne visited on Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cassel of Sec
ond avenue.
Mrs. Brower Ottinger of Spring
Mount visited on Thursday with
Mrs. Harry Cassel.
Mrs. Linwood Yost of the Perkiomen Bridge Hotel left on Mon
day by train for a month’s stay
with her sister in Hollywood, Fla.
The sewing group of the Needle
work Guild will meet at the home
of Mrs. Ella Smith on Tuesday,
(Continued on page 4)

AMERICAN LEGION MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of
the Byron S. Fegely Post, Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary was held at
the home of Mrs. Dora Poley of
Trappe on Monday evening.
A group of members are plan
ning to attend the February meet
ing of the Bi-county council at
F o rt. Washington on Thursday.
The members of the auxiliary
are planning a covered dish sup
per for the “Boys” of the Post in
the very near future.
For The Independent
TH E NEW BA BY
Our home it doesn’t seem the same
Since my new baby brother came.
My F a and Ma they think he’s great
The finest Kid in all the State!
And Ma she holds him all day long
And sings for him a cradle song.
They haven’t noticed me to-day,
So I took Fido out to play,
And then came in and looked about
But no one knew I had been out.
So I hid In the yard to-day
To make believe I ’d ran away.
I heard the Maid call “Jim m ie! Jim !
1 wonder what’s become of him?”
Then ail the folks began to shout!
And Fido came and found me out.
Mow they all love me Jnst the same
The way they did ’lore baby came.
L
MRS. H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass
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Plan Organization of
First Aid Class Here
Course Will be Under Auspices
of Red Cross with S. Louis Cor
nish as Local Chairman
A class In First Aid will be or
ganized in Collegeville, under the
auspices of the American Red
Cross. The first meeting will be
held Monday evening, Feb. 19, at
7:30 p. m. in the Collegeville Fire
hall.
There will be no charge for the
course, but it is required that
everyone have a text book, the
price of which is sixty cents.
The class will be held once a
week for ten weeks, and those
completing the course will receive
a certificate from Red Cross head
quarters.
The need for a knowledge of
first aid is well known, especially
to firemen, those working in in
dustry or on the farm. The class
will be taught by an accredited
teacher of Red Cross First Aid,
and the classes will be interesting
and instructive.
S. L. CORNISH,
Chairman First Aid.

J . Pappas Posts Bail
for Coroner’s Inquest
Lower Providence Motorist Held
Following Death of Jeanne Mor
gan, 16, Pottstown Pedestrian

MARGARET KULP, CREAMERY,
WEDS WILMER REINFORD
Miss Margaret B. Kulp, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac S. Kulp, re
siding on the Rahns-Creamery
road, and Mr. Wilmer L. Reinford,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rein
ford, residing east of Skippack,
were quietly married by the Rev.
Jacob Landis, a minister of the
Upper Skippack Mennonite Church,
at Rev/ Landis’ home in Creamery
on Saturday afternoon. The couple
were unattended.
A reception was given the bridal
couple and the immediate families
by the bride’s parents at their
home on Saturday evening. Mr.
Reinford is employed with his
father-in-law, Mr. Kulp, in the
farm machinery business and the
newlyweds are making their home
in part of the Kulp residence.

County Farm Group
Names Executive Board
Local Men to Serve Include J.
H. French, H. D. Allebach, A. M.
Hiltebeitel, S. W. Steariy
A meeting of the executive board
of the Agricultural Extension As
sociation was held last Week at
the Norristown Post Office. The
meeting was called to order by the
pfesident, Charles E. Wismer, of
Trappe.
The officers elected at the an
nual meeting were Charles Wis
mer, Trappe, president; John B.
Park, Horsham, vice-president; Al
vin K. Rothenberger, treasurer, and
Arthur S. Anders, secretary.
The officers appointed these per
sons to serve on the executive
board for the year: H. D. Allebach,
Trappe; N. A. Anders, Lansdale, R.
D.; J. H. Broomell, Bridgeport;
Isaiah Cassell, Harleysville; J. Han
sel! French, Collegeville; William
Gottshall, R.D., Royersford; A. M.
Hiltebeitel, Trappe; William H.
Landis, East Greenville; Lawrence
Lindquist, Willow Grove; Edward
H. Phipps, Blue Bell; Charles J.
Renninger, Frederick; Elmer Renninger, R. D., Royersford'; William
C. Snell, Pottstown, R. D.; E. A.
Stanford, Erdenheim; S. Walter
Steariy, Trappe;
Wilbur Seipt,
Lansdale, R. D.; M .M. West, Lans
dale; J. L. Wood, Sr., Pennsburg,
R. D.; Ernest Yocum, Oaks; Elmer
Ziegler, Limerick; Clarence Ziegler,
Telford, R. D.; Merrill Zimmerman,
Center Square; Mrs. Marcus Ed
wards, Prospectville; Mrs.. A. M.
Hiltebeitel, Trappe; Mrs. Alvin K.

James Pappas, 22-year-old Lower
Providence motorist, driver of the
automobile which is alleged to have
struck and fatally injured Jeanne
Morgan, 16, Pottstown high school
student, was held on charges of
involuntary manslaughter. He was
arraigned Friday night before
Burgess Jesse R. Evans and held
in $2500 bail for a coroner’s inquest.
The girl, who lived with an uncle
and aunt at 267 Chestnut street,
died Wednesday night, Feb. 7 fol
lowing the accident which occurred
about 8 o’clock Sunday night, Feb.
4. Miss Morgan was hit as she
and an older sister, Ruth,: walked
across High street at York. The
sister escaped injury although the
machine reportedly brushed close
to her. The victim died of a frac
tured skull.
At the time of the accident, the
traffic lights at High and York
streets were not operating, having
been disconnected to make repairs.
The victim is survived by her
(Continued on page 4)
father Frank Morgan, newsreal
cameraman, and four sisters, Eliz
abeth, Marion, Ruth and Billie
THE DEATH ROLL
Marie, all of Pottstown. The girls
mother lost her life in an auto
Mrs. Katie Mattes
collision near Dayton, -Ohio, in
In ill health for a v number of
1931.
months, Mrs. Katie Scholl Mattes,
aged 72 years, wife of Alvin B.
PERKIOMEN SPORTSMEN
Mattes, Creamery, died at her home
NAME STANDING COMMITTEES on Friday. Mrs. Mattes wds born
The February session of the in Sumneytown but resided in
Perkiomen Valley Sportsmen’s As Creamery for many years.
She is survived by her husband;
sociation held last week at Schwenksville, was.featured by the two sons, Warren, Pennsgrove, N.
naming of the standing committees J., and Arthur; Philadelphia; a
for 1940, and the announcement of daughter, Mrs. Leroy Hendricks,
Kulpsville, and a brother, Henry
the 1939 Fish contest winners.
Winners of the fish contest were: Scholl, Emmaus.
Funeral services were held Tues
pickerel—Harold Allebach; carp—
day
from the Dotts Funeral Home,
Ross Koons; large mouth bass—
Wm. Weirman; small mouth bass with interment in the Upper Skippack Mennonite cemetery.
—Jonathan Smith.
Committee chrm. named were:
Clarence Kratz, entertainment;
Russell Krupp, game; Frank Clamer, fish; Raymond Landis, forestry;
W. W. Harley, legislative; Herman
Dambly, publicity.
The association voted to join
the Schuylkill Valley Restoration
group. Vermin and fish contests
for 1940 were renewed.
The next meeting will be held
March 14.
COOKE OPENS CAMPAIGN
AT COUNTY LINCOLN DINNER
Acclaimed as one of the most
successful political gatherings in
the history of the county, members
of the Montgomery County Repub
lican Committee Monday night
mingled with State G.O.P. notables
to mark the opening of the cam
paigns for Jay Cooke, candidate
for United States Senator, and
Congressman J. William Ditter,
who is seeking return to office.
The affair, the second annual
Lincoln Birthday Dinner held at
the Valley Forge Hotel, Norristown,
indicated a note of confidence in
the county G. O. P. leadership of
John H. Hoffman, county chair
man, and at the same time sent
Jay Cooke and Congressman Ditter
into their campaigns with a prom
ise “for the largest possible ma
jorities from Montgomery County”.
Ex-Sheriff Vacationing in Florida
Former Sheriff Gilbert S. Jones
and wife, of Ridge pike, Lower
Providence, left Wednesday for
Miami Beach, Florida, where they
will spend a three week’s vacation.

Abraham H. Detwiler
Abraham H. Detwiler,. aged 69
years, died, at his home, Schuylkill
avenue, Jeffersonville, - Saturday
morning after a brief illness.
Mr. Detwiler, a retired grocer,
was born at Fairview and lived in
this vicinity all his life. He was a
member of Warren Lodge, F. and
A. M. and the Acacia Club, College
ville, the Elks, and Lower Provi
dence Presbyterian church.
Surviving are a daughter, Evelyn,
wife of J. T. Miller and a son,
Charles H., both of Jeffersonville;
a brother, Milton, of Philadelphia,
and four sisters; Mrs. Ida Beyer of
Norristown, Mrs. Annie Zern of
Norristown R. D.; Mrs. Sally Det
wiler, of Bryn Mawr, and Mrs. John
Ziegler of Jeffersonville,
Funeral services were held Wed
nesday from the Dotts Funeral
Home, Skippack, with interment in
Lower Providence
Presbyterian
cemetery.
Mrs. Emily Kline
Mrs. Emily Kline, 64, widow of
the late Rev. Harvey J. Kline, died
in a Norristown hospital Sunday
night following a stroke.
The Rev. and Mrs. Kline had
resided at Zieglerville until Rev.
Kline’s death in December 1938.
Mrs. Kline later lived with a broth
er, Harvey Stuckley, in Philadel(Continued on page 4)

Limerick Fire Co. Supper'
The Limerick Fire Company will
hold a pork and sauer kraut supper
in the Limerick Fire hall this Sat
urday evening, Feb. 17. Price, 40
cents.—adver.

Ursinus College is Observing
Founders’ Day This Thursday
Congressman J . William Ditter Will be the Guest Speaker
on Topic “The Challenge of Individualism” ; Four Honorary
Degree Will be Awarded by Local Institution

The Hon. J. William Ditter, Representative from the
Seventeenth Congressional District of Pennsylvania, will speak
on “The Challenge of Individualism” at the annual Founders’
Day exercises this Thursday afternoon, February 15, in Bomberger Hall, when Ursinus College celebrates the seventy-first
anniversary of its incorporation. President Norman E. Mc
Clure will award four honorary degrees during the program,
which will begin at 3 :30 p. m.
Mr. Ditter, of Ambler, Pa., and*
the Hon. Thomas E. Brooks, of
Red Lion, Pa., will receive the de
grees of Doctor of Laws; Rev. Ervin
E. Young, of Delaware, Ohio, and
Rev. Pierce E. Swope, Lebanon, Pa.,
will receive the degrees of Doctor
of Divinity.
Rev. John Lentz, D.D., • College
pastor, will offer the prayer and
pronounce the benediction. The
citation for Rev. Swope will be
given by Rev. Titus A. Alspach,
D.D., ’07, a member of the Board
of Directors; the citation for Rev.
Young, by Rev. Calvin D. Yost,
D.D., Secretary of the Board; Mr.
Brooks’, by Dr. Harry E. Paisley,
President of the Board; and Mr.
Dr. Norman E. McClure
Ditter’s, by Dr. Whorten A. Kline,
Dean of the College.
DR. N. E. McCLURE TO BE
Special Invitation by McClure
HONORED BY TEMPLE UNIV.
Dr. McClure, by special request
Dr. Norman Egbert McClure,
thru the Columns of The Independ
ent, wishes to extend a very cor President of Ursinus College, will
dial invitation to the general pub be accorded academic honors by
Temple University on February 15,
lic to attend these exercises.
when, at the traditional observance
To Mark Bomberger Grave
of Founder’s Day and mid-year
Preceding the exercises in Bom commencement exercises, the uni
berger, representatives of the versity will confer upon him the
Board, Administration, Faculty, honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
and student body will place a
Dr. McClure will be one of four
wreath on the grave of Rev. J. H. prospective recipients of honorary
A. Bomberger, D.D., first President degrees upon this occasion, the
of the College.
distinction being conferred upon
The Founders’ Day speaker has them in recognition of their ser
been a member of Congress since vices in the fields of education and
(Continued on page 4)
humanitarian service. The others
are:
Dr. Robert Charles Wallace, Prin
KEYSTONE GRANGERS HEAR
cipal of Queen’s University, Kings
REFRIGERATION EXPLAINED
ton, Ontario, Canada; Dr. Charles
The patented Polar Chest system D. Hart, President of. the Philadel
of refrigeration, handled by the phia Council, Boy Scouts of Amer
Armstrong Cork Corporation, - of ica; and Miss Elizabeth F. Miller,
Lancaster, was thoroughly explain former Secretary of the Pennsyl
ed in word and picture at the vania State Board of Nursing Ex
meeting of Keystone Grange on aminers.
Wednesday evening by the corpor
ation’s representative J. M. Hil
dreth. This type of locker showed Sw arthm ore Professor Speaks
refrigeration and storage both to At A. A. U. W. Forum Meeting
take place under the floor, thus
At the regular Ursinus College
leaving the room a t, an ordinary “Open Forum” held in conjunction
temperature. It was, stated that with the February meeting of the
meat is frozen at 20 degrees below Perkiomen Branch of the Ameri
zero, placed in a locker and main can Association of University Wo
tained at a temperature of from 5 men last Wednesday evening at
to 8 degrees above zero. Economy Bomberger Hall, Ursinus College,
in installation and maintenance Dr. T. Anderson of the history de
together with a normal room tem partment at Swarthmore College
perature in the building were well substituted for the
scheduled
explained points of its usefulness. speaker, Miss Besse Howard, who
Keystone Grange is planning a was unable to be present due to
baked ham supper in the Grange the death of her father.
Hall on Saturday evening, March 2.
The speaker discussed “Russian
Pomona to Meet March 7
Developments and Peculiarly Per
The Winter session of Pomona plexing Problems Caused by the
Grange will be held Thursday, War”.
After the address, a quiz was
March 7, at Sanatoga Grange it
was announced by Mr.. Howard held with Dr. Carter of the Ur
Ziegler, ^Master of Pomona. On sinus history department asking
Saturday evening, March 16, the questions and Dr. Elizabeth B.
Pomona Grange will hold a turkey White, branch president, and Dr.
supper for the purpose of raising Anderson serving as judges. ■.
Miss Rebecca Price of Norris
funds to send Pomona lecturers and
their subordinate grange lecturers town and Miss Edwardine Tyson,
to State College where a conven of Phoenixville were named as a
tion will be in session from March nominating committee to make a
21 to 23. This will include Mrs. report for the April elections of
Cresson Zimmerman of Norris the local chapter of the A.A.U.W.
town as county representative and
Mrs. Blanche Smale of Community Married in Old Trappe Church
Grange, Mrs. Annie Bowman of
The marriage of Miss Mary
Sanatoga Grange, Miss Ruth Det
wiler of Keystone Grange and rep Emma Heller daughter of Mr. and
resentatives frprn ‘ Center Square Mrs. Charles Heller of Fleetwood
and Mr. Irwin Charles Fegely son
and Cold Point Granges.
of Mr. and Mrs. Haryey H. Fegely
of
Trexlertown was solemnized in
C-T MUSIC DEPARTMENT
the historic Old Augustus Lutheran
PRESENTS FINE PROGRAM
Church, Trappe, on Saturday af
The following program was pre ternoon, Feb. 10, at 2:30 o’clock.
sented at the Assembly period on Rev. W. O. Fegely, D.D., officiated.
February 7 by the music depart The attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
ment of the Collegeville-Trappe Paul Heller - of Fleetwood. The
High School, under the direction groom is a nephew of Dr. Fegely.
of Miss Eva Howells:
Selection by the orchestra; Sel COUNTY TO SPEND
ections by the glee club—“Wash $2,629,913 IN 1940
ington State Fight Song”, “Cor
After coming through 1939 debtnell”, “Goin’ to Shout”; piano solo
by Marylee Sturgis; boys glee club free and entering into 1940 with
—“Or Aunt Jemima”; accordian a cash balance of $333,246 the
of
Montgomery
solo by Eva Muche; selection by commissioners
Guitar trio—Virginia Poley, Robert County set up a tentative budget
Poley, Harold Dillman; piano duet proposing total expenditures of
by Jeanne Mathieu and Margery $2,629,913 dining 1940. This makes
Tyson; girls Octette—“Stars of the no provision for any change in the
Summer Night”; violin solo by county tax rate. This sum is made
James Boswell; baritone solo by Mr. up of anticipated revenue during
the year plus the balance carried
Louis A. Krug.
over from last year and makes no
provision
for a balance to start
Suffering with Quinsy
the year 1941.
Norman Weigner, of Yerkes, is a
The county tax on realty is esti
surgical patient at Montgomery mated at a return of $420,000 be
hospital. He is suffering from an ing based on the rate of one and
attack of quinsy.
{Continued on page 4)
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Ju n io r Club Members Enjoy
Valentine Luncheon Event
A covered dish luncheon featured
the February session of the College
ville Junior Community Club held
in Collegeville Fire hall on Tues
day evening. The decorations, etc.,
were in the Valentine theme.
One new member, Mrs. Horace
Godshall, was admitted to the
roster of the club.
The Junior Club will be guests
of the Senior Community Club on
Wednesday evening, Feb. 28, at the
Collegeville Fire hall. The regular
March session of the club on Mar.
12, will be featured by a pirate
bridge party.

About People You
Know in Trappe

Mrs. H. D. Allebach. in Hospital
Mrs. Henry D. Allebach has been
a medical patient at the Presby
terian hospital, Philadelphia, for
the past week.
Buckwalter Sale Postponed
The public sale of personal prop
erty on the premises of the late
Mrs. Kate Buckwalter has been
cancelled by David Buckwalter due
ito illness in his family. The sale
was scheduled for February 17.
Miss Sara Leopold of Stephens,
Lancaster County, spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl F. Bowers. Mrs. Bowers, Mrs.
County Auto Deaths
Jonas Lehman and daughter and
Paul Lehman returned with
Mount;. 77 During 1939 Mrs.
her to Stephens for a visit on Mon
day.
December Continues to be Worst
Mr., and Mrs. Henry W. Shuler
Month for Motor Deaths, 40 of motored to Elmira, N. Y., where
they spent the week as the guests
the Victims Were Pedestrians
of Mrs. Shuler’s sister Miss Betty
Montgomery county motor deaths Hutcheson.
Mrs. Jesse Thompson returned
skyrocketed again last year after
a sharp decline was realized in home from the Pottstown hospital
1938. The total highway deaths in this week where she had been a
1939 was 77 as against 59 the year surgical patient.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser and
before.
However, according to records in daughter Betty of Philadelphia
the office of Coroner Winslow J. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Moser
Rushong, last year’s sum remained of Manoa spent Sunday with Mrs.
under 1937 and 1936 when the William C. Moser.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCreary and
totals were. 81 and 82, respectively.
Aside from automobile deaths daughter, of Bridgeport and Mr.
the report of Coroner Rushong and Mrs. George Grisdale and
showed: inquests, 61; deaths due to daughter of Norristown were guests
natural causes, 235; accidental of Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Cox and
deaths, 153; suicides, 31; homicide daughters on Sunday.
Miss Grace Hefelfinger of Womcases, 13; open verdicts, one; held
for the grand jury, 12; and-referred elsdorf and Mrs. Hazel Knoll of
Phoenixville were guests of Mr.
cases, 159.
and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger and
Pedestrians Top List
family during the week-end.
Pedestrians accounted for the
Mrs. Ella R. Wisler of Pottstown
greatest number of motor deaths. was a guest at the home of Rev.
A total of 40 pedestrians were killed W. O. Fegely and family on Wed
as against 22 drivers and 15 pas nesday.
sengers.
Matthias Custer, who formerly
There were 10 two-car accidents, boarded with the late Mrs. Kate
two involving three cars, nine in Buckwalter, is making his home
volving trucks, one motorcycle, one with his niece, Mrs. Delphine Adair,
play wagon, two horse and wagons, Church road near Eagleville. Mr.
one bicycle and one trolley car.
Custer, many years ago, conducted
(Continued o n , page 4)
the general store and post office
at Eagleville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bitting and
D. HARMAN ENTERTAINS
son, Mrs. John McFarland and Rev.
COLLEGEVILLE LIONS CLUB
Bert Winger of Stowe visited Mr.
D. Harman, popular Perkiomen and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers and
valley entertainer, thrilled the family on Sunday. Rev. Winger
Collegeville Lions Club with his is conducting Evangelistic services
act of magic and ventriloquism at at Stowe.
(Continued on page 4)
the regular meeting of the club on
Tuesday evening at the Trappe
Tavern.
Twenty-nine members HOME & SCHOOL GROUP TO
were present.
Plans for several coming events SHOW FRANK BUCK FILM
The program of the Upper Provi
were discussed and committees
instructed to prepare for them. dence Home and School Associa
The first special event will be the tion meeting on Thursday evening,
presentation of the Norristown February 15, in the consolidated
Club minstrels in April. Other ac school building will be in charge of
tivities include the sponsorship of the Philadelphia Electric Company
a card party at the Skippack Fire who will show the picture “Frank
Hall on April 30 and the showing Buck Brings ’Em Back Alive”. This
of a baseball motion picture in is a thrilling story of wild animal
the new C-T high school building life and promises to be entertain
ing as well as instructive.
here.
PENNSBURG-POTTSTOWN
HIGHWAY TO BE WIDENED
Widening of the PottstownPennsburg highway, route 663, with
work expected to begin soon, is
planned by the Pennsylvania De
partment of Highways, according
to information from A. S. Ash
worth, Montgomery county super
intendent of the State Highway
Department.
The road, which is concrete 16
feet wide, will have an additional
four-foot strip constructed on each
side. The widening will be built
with an eight-inch stone base and
a bituminous concrete surface, pro
viding eight additional feet in the
road’s width, virtually equivalent
to another traffic lane.
An iron bridge spanning Perkio
men creek near Perkiomen Heights
and built in 1892 eventually will be
replaced with a modern structure
when funds are available for re
locating a short but dangerous
section of road on each side of the
Perkiomen Creek. No plans are
being 'made for replacement of the
bridge at the present time, how
ever, it was pointed out.
The road widening, which in
volves more than ten miles, will be
carried out by WPA forces under
the supervision of the State High
way Department.
Trappe Fire Co. Card Party
Trappe Fire Company will hold
a public hassle on Monday night,
February 19, at 8 o’clock in Trappe
Fire Hall. Door prize and score
prizes.—adver.
Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings
A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St.
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown
Contract Plastering—D. J. Kerlin
& Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991
Plumbing, Heating, Stokers, Oil
Burners, Roofing — A. J. Ecker,
144 King, Pottstown
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM
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During Wednesday’s
ripping,
roaring, freezing nor’easter blizzard
was a convenient time to stay off
the seas and the highways.
Just to keep the records straight
* * * This Confucius everyone is
misquoting was a Chinese phil
osopher, born B.C. 551, died B.C.
478, founded school of ethics which
bears his name.
The current Confucius rage will
last about as long as Knock!
Knock!
Most people have suspected for
sometime what Leon Henderson,
Securities and Exchange Commis
sioner, told the monopoly commit
tee in Washington the other day—
namely, that the life insurance
companies hold a first mortgage on
the country’s business.
Not since 1912 have our sub
scribers received five Independents
in February (there being five
Thursdays) and it will be 1968 be
fore this happens again.
Those of us who have had some
Jury experience, and especially
those who have witnessed attorney
T. Lane Bean in action, can im
agine (with some delight) the
consternation and furore
that
must have been created in the
court room last week when a gray
haired, respected Juror interrupted
Attorney Bean during his crossexamination by saying, “You’re
making too much noise”.
We suppose the great Bean
gasped—because we doubt if he ever
had an experience like it i n ' his
career. Bean usually dominates
any case he is connected with—in
cluding the presiding Judge.
The case was one in which a
Philadelphia girl was pressing
(Continued on page 4)
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Tickets on Sale for
Ja n Peerce Recital

Tickets for the concert recital of
Jan Peerce, American tenor, to be
presented on Washington’s Birth
day, February 22, in Bomberger
Published every Thursday
Hall, Ursinus College, at 8:00 p. m.
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
are now on sale. Student ad
missions are fifty cents each,
while those for the general public
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
are one dollar each.
The center pit of Bomberger
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegewill be reserved as a section for
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
the one dollar seats, whereas all
balcony and side seats will be open
to all.
MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
The concert at Ursinus is part of
a nationwide tour which Peerce will
Representatives for Philadelphia Advertising, Robert Hitchings & Co., 414
begin this month.
Franklin Trust Building, 12 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia.
Though he has been nationally
known for eight years, Jan Peerce
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1940
did not choose to make his New
York debut until this past Nov
ember. Then he sang at Town
Econom ic Highlights of the W ar
Hall, as the press voted him “the
When the first World War broke out, a speculator’s holiday artistic triumph of the year”.
followed in this country. By the end of 1914, the allied governments
were seeking war materials from American factories on a vast scale, LIMERICK COUPLE GIVEN
and the sky was the limit so far as price was concerned. The allies FAREWELL SURPRISE PARTY
even bid against each other, thus sending prices zooming. A long
Mr. and Mrs. William Ristine, of
time passed before buying became even comparatively orderly and
near
Limerick, were feted at a
efficient.
surprise farewell party in their
If anyone thought that mad scramble was due to be repeated
home by members of the Dorcas
when the current war came into being, they were just about 100 per society and Men’s Bible class of
cent wrong. Before the war was actually declared, both France and St. James’ Reformed church.
Britain had purchasing commissions in this country. These commis
Mr. and Mrs. Ristine, who re
sions worked cooperatively, not at cross purposes. Purchases were cently observed their golden wed
made by direct contact with manufacturers, thus eliminating the need ding anniversary, will move shortly
for brokers. And when, late in January, the two commissions were to Conshohocken to make their
merged under the name of the Anglo-French Purchasing Board, it
became evident that the allies were out to get the most for their home.
Present were Mrs. Mogel, the
money, and are working as closely together in business matters as Rev. Weiss, Mr. and Mrs. Kugler,
they are in military affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Trinley, Mr.
One purpose of the new Board is to eliminate price-boosting and Mrs. Albert Major, _ Mr. and
competition and overlapping of functions. Another very important Mrs. Sol Renninger, Mr. and Mrs.
purpose is to keep in friendly contact with the U.S. government and John Reinford, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
to eliminate possible friction that might occur if Allied purchases Hunsberger, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
seemed to hamper our own preparedness program. The heads of the Mogel, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Leidy,
Board are well known business men long experienced with American Mr. and Mrs. John Borneman, Mr.
finance and industrial methods.
and Mrs. W. Y. Barlow, Mr. and
Biggest Allied demand is still for airplanes — so far Britain Mrs. R. D. Scheffey, Mr. and Mrs.
alone has placed orders for some $90,000,000 worth. According to a Irvin Major, Mrs. Kohl, Mr. Paul
Wall Street Journal article, Allied total aircraft buying may run to Bauer and the guests of honor.
the astounding figure of $1,700,000,000. Inasmuch as our total air
craft output last year was only $225,000,000, this, if it materializes, Co-eds Plan Lorelei Dance
will call for tremendous expansion of our aircraft industry. It is be
The open season oh Ursinus
lieved that the Allied purchasing agents will attempt to get part of
the work done by subcontractors—such as automobile concerns—in males will officially get under way
for ’Sinus sirens next Friday even
order to speed matters up.
This government is obviously concerned lest Allied war buying ing when the lassies entertain the
reach the point where there would be an inadequate supply of war men of their choice at the annual
materials left for us. To prevent this, the President has appointed a Lorelei dance.
committee, headed by Secretary Morgenthau, representing the Treas
Mrs. Stella Richards, Schwenksury, War and Navy Departments, whose duty is to coordinate foreign
war buying with our own defense program. Mr. Morgenthau has said ville, was admitted to Riverview
that our own needs must be filled first—has expressed the opinion hospital as a surgical patient oh
that our capacity for producing airplane engines for fighters, is in Friday.
A son was born last week in
sufficient to meet the demand. The Allies may thus be forced to pare
Pottstown hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
their exceedingly ambitious present program.
Even as the makers of war materials have benefited from the Clarence Young, of Schwenksvllle.
war, the producers of other commodities have suffered. British de
mand for tobacco, for instance, has practically disappeared — Europe
has no gold to spend for luxuries. Severe restrictions have likewise
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
been placed on fruit purchasing, at the expense of American agricul
Bus Movie Tickets
ture. Despite this, however, and despite the almost complete loss of
German and Polish trade, our exports have been remarkably high.
to
The European neutrals, no less than the belligerents, have significantly
upped their purchases from us.
Summing up, it looks as if the war will not dislocate our
economy at this time, or materially affect prices. But when war ends,
it doesn’t seem possible that we can avoid a slump—many a great * THURSDAY and FRIDAY
factory geared to war production will find that its reason for exist
Norristown, Pa.
ence has vanished overnight. War booms make post-war depressions.
Many of those who will be crying the loudest in the inevitable
post-war depression will be those wh!o are making the most profits
now. Wait and see?
* * * *
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

NORRIS

Free Speech — Absolute or.Q ualified R ig ht?
The National Labor Relations Board has ordered the Ford
Motor Company to desist at its Summerville, Mass., plant, from cir
culating literature disparaging labor organizations, On the grounds
that such literature is coercive and an interference with the right
of employes to organize. Nor does the constitutional right of free
speech protect the employer—the Board declares that free speech is
a “qualified and not an absolute right”.
That’s a tough one to understand. Under the National Labor
Relations Act, it is now an “unfair” labor practice for the employer to
discharge employes for union activities. Employes thus discharged
can, under the law, obtain reinstatement and back pay, and this has
been done in numerous instances. Even if an employer wanted to
coerce or intimidate an employe into not joining a union, this provision
in the Act and its. enforcement, protects the employe. The question
then is: Does the Act deny an employer his right of free speech in
expressing his opinion to employes on activity which he believes un
sound?
I f a governmental bureau can say that free speech is a
“qualified and not an absolute right” and be upheld in that position,
we have a dictatorship started in this nation right now and we might
as well admit it. Such a Board could stretch its term, “qualified and
not an absolute right,” to cover practically any statement that it
wished to deny an opponent of its policy or decisions, the right to
make.
It will be interesting to see how long such a dictatorial attitude
by public servants toward the constitutional rights of private citizens,
will be tolerated.
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JOHN A ZAHND

DICE JAILED FOUR YEARS
FOR STEALING CHICKENS
Termed the ringleader of a
group of youths who staged a ser
ies of chicken and livestock thefts
in Montgomery county the past
Fall, Hastings C. Dise, Pottstown
R. D., formerly of near Schwenksville, was sentenced Friday to serve
not less than four years and not
more than eight years in the East
ern penitentiary by Judge Corson.
Dise, pleading guilty to nine
charges, faced maximum sentences
of 90 years Judge Corson pointed
out to him.
Three of the remaining four de
fendants were given suspended
sentences and placed on probation
for five years. They are Michael
Bosco, Dominic Conicello and Alex
ander Falicka, all of Conshohocken.
The fifth, John Augustine, Nor
ristown; was remanded to the coun
ty prison, pending a mental exam
ination.
Dise, according to the testimony,
was the ringleader of the group.
He took the stand and in turning
State’s evidence told of the thefts
at ten farms. He said he took
either one or more of the others
with him on the various “jobs”
paying them $5 each every time
they went with him.

Evansburg, Pa.

PLUMBING and HEATING
Hot Water
vapor
Steam
Oil Burners and Stokers

THE LID ’S OFF!
Heavy sales of new Ford and
Mercury cars have blown the
lid off our "jackpot” of used
car values! For big pre-season
savings, your Ford Dealer’s
the man to see! Wide selection
of makes, models, prices. '

EMIL J . FL0RIG
COLLEGEVILLE, R. D. 1

Painting and Paperhanging
Exterior—Interior Work; Caulking
Phone: Collegeville 3046

**************************

IMPORTANT! Ford Dealers
are famous for reconditioning
facilities! Their guarantee is
real protection!
See

J . L. BECH TEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 1
Collegeville, Pa.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Ford Dealers
Used Car Listings

Phone 5121

on Classified Page

**************************

JOSEPH WHEELER PLACED
ON PROBATION BY COURT
Joseph Wheeler, 39, Perkiomenville WPA worker, after entering a
plea of guilty to driving a motor
vehicle without the consent of the
owner, was placed on probation for
two years by Judge Corson on Fri
day and was directed, to pay the
costs within one year.
Directed verdict of not guilty was
made in a charge of burgulary and
larceny which had also been lodged
against Wheeler in addition to the
other charge, in a case which in
volved the alleged “theft” of his
wife’s automobile.
“This man is not a criminal,”
commented Judge Corson in im
posing the probationary period.
“It was only through a technicality
that he is guilty of this violation.”
The case involved the reposses
sion of an automobile purchased
by Mrs. Wheeler from C. S. Hunsicker, Limerick, last April.

J. Leonard Titefist lives in the house on
the hill. His home is always dark. Yet,
he has plenty of this world’s goods.

**************************
*
*
|
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*

Mrs. Johnson lives in the little frame
house down by the railroad, yet her
home is always aglow with light.

I

Certainly there’s an excuse for dark
homes in warring European countries
...darkness has long stood for misery,
fear and despair, while light is sym
bolical of cheer, health and happiness.

J

Optometrists

|

206 lie Kalb Street, Norristown, Pa. |

THOMAS HALLMAN

Attorney-at-Law
515,SW EDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegevllle. every evening.

P h ilad elph ia E lectric C o m pa n y
Live Electrically and Save

DR. S. P0LAK
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
Montgomery Trust Arcade
NORRISTOWN
Phone 195

CHEVROLET
EALERS

C. ARTHUR GEORGE

Justice of the Peace
922 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN

USED
BUYS

209 W. M ain Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
Phone: Norristown 9694
Office Honrs:
9:90 to 5 P. M. Dally
Friday A Saturdays Eves, 'til 9 F . M.
Close Thursday at Noon

GRAND

**************************

IN TOWN

GENEROUS ALLOWANCE

Norristown

on your old car!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

»

YOU* » 5®

I
S

c*E T o ?* P ® * 1

Autoist Hits Pole Near Here
Leroy Kline, 29, Pennsburg, suf
fered lacerations of the head and
bruises when his car left the Ger
mantown pike near Evansburg and
struck a pole last Thursday night.

Resumes Hairdressing Business
Following Surgical Operation
Mrs. K. V. Mitton, who formerly
conducted a beauty salon at 514
West Marshall street, Norristown,
has resumed her hair dressing busi
ness at 920 Stanbridge street. Mrs.
Lower Providence Baptist Church Mitton had been incapacitated for
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H. some time following a recent sur
Risher, Superintendent.
gical operation.
Services for Sunday, Feb. 18:
Church School at 9:30, Church Legion Sponsors Scouting
Worship at 10:45 a. m. Sermon:
Just a few short of three thous
“An Impossible Neutrality..””. At and Posts of the American Legion
7:30 C. E. with Rev. Ralph Jones, are actively engaged in scout work
guest speaker.
by the sponsorship and direction
of active troops.—American Legion
Evansburg Methodist Church
Magazine.
Services for Sunday, Feb.- 18, at
Evansburg Methodist Church are Buys Bergey Poultry Farm
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30;
Jerome H. Keyser, of Bergey, has
Church Service at 10:30; Sermon: sold his poultry farm to Wilmer M.
“The Unity of the Church”. Even Halteman, son of Elmer Halteman,
ing service at 7:45; sermon: “The also of Bergey, at private figures.
Responsibility of Vision”. Young Possession will be given in April.
People’s Society from 7:00 to 7:45.
Our confirmation exercises will be Perkiomenville Lumberyard Sold
held Sunday morning, Feb. 25. “I
Sale of the former Huzzard and
am come that they might have Kneller coal and lumber yard at
life, and that they might have i t 1'Perkiomenville to John Keller, of
more abundantly.”—Jn. 10:10. Ed Green Lane, has been reported by
ward K. Knettler, minister.
Fred O. Young, Lansdale realtor.

But here in our peaceful community,
there is no need for blackouts. And
light is ridiculously cheap! Spread
cheer within and without your home
through generous use o f lights. Use
the proper wattage in every light
socket of the house. And be sure there
are plenty of I. E. S. Sight-Saving Lamps
to give a softly diffused light free from
glare and shadows...especially where
light is used for reading or work.

1

R EA SO N S W H Y

YOU

W IL L S A V E

S Y B U Y IN G N O W I

1 ^
For Greater Profits
in 1940
USE FLOREY’S FEEDS.
They are dependable and result
producing. We carry the com
plete line — and best of all —
the prices are right. Ask us
about these fine feeds.
“ t ffU

ft t u

t U

J

d

town-

buy from

1
|

l ? o u r ^ oletdCaler
I

3

I a i- g u s ? ®
■

\

SAVE
A ll u s e d c a r s
priced tosellfast
in order to make
room for more
trade-ins.

methods-

Your

9 , 2 6 2 , 0 6 8 people b ou ght used
cars a n d u se d tru cks from C h e v ro le t

EASY PAYMENTS

d e a le rs d u rin g th e la st six ye a rs.

O N P U R C H A S E S O F *10 O R M O R E

ajb^ r o e b u c k and

n

SAVE

SAVE

B u y now—be
fore prices rise
—and save the
difference.

Save d ep recia
tion on your old
c a r. T r a d e u p
now.

SAVE

SAVE

Save winter con
ditioning ex
pense.

Save costly re
p a ir s on y o u r
old car.

Only Chavrotet daolan
offer Mod can with oa
"OK that Coaotc" tan.

ft

j

^>N

M

i

co :

227 WEST MAIN ST.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

W. H. Gristock's Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber — Feed —
Builders’ Supplies

Coal

Chevrolet Dealert a re Headquarters fo r
USED TRUCK Values!

Look for your I
dealer's listings hi
classified pages of 1

paper!

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.
MAIN STREET

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
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Muhlenberg Quintet Tops Bears, 4 5 -4 0 ;
Dickinson W ins, 4 2 -3 6 , on Friday Night

DEALER RESERVES CARLOAD OF NEW FORD TRACTORS
A carload of the hew Ford tractors will now be available
for farmers in this area according to Landes Motor Co., local
Ford dealer. An entire train load received—last week in
Chester, Pa., was dispatched from there in carload shipments
to dealers. - Shown above with the engineer who brought the
train into Chester are G. M. Stull, president of Gash Stull Co.,
Chester; G. B. Sherman, vice-president and general manager
of the Ferguson-Sherman Mfg. Corp., H. S. Jenkins, manager
of sales, and E. W. Day of .the Universal Credit Company.

ALL THE MONEY
IN THE WORLD

C-T BASKETEERS BEAT

Boys’ Montco League Standing - S t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
i
Collegeville 26, Schwenksville 16 *
-Hch and Clock
&
Royersford 22, E. Greenville 15
impairing
W.L. T. P C.
1 .750
Royersford ................ 3
- HATFIELD
Collegeville ................ 3
2 .600
East Greenville ........ 3
2 .600
8 Glen w ood Avenue,
Penn^burg .................. 1
2 ,333
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
Schwenksville....... 1
4 .200
> *************************
Girls’ Montco League Standing
Collegeville 31, Schwenksville 29
llllllllllllllllliliUliHIIlflsl;;
E. Greenville 21, Royersford 17
EUGENE
P.C.
W. L.
.. 3 1 1 .750
PERMANENT WAVES
. 3 1 1 .750
FACIELS
MANICURING |
.. 3 2 0 .600
SCALP TREATMENTS
. 1 3 0 .250
Royersford
.. 0 3 0 .000
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting S
Marcelling & Fingerwaving jj

SCHWENKSVILLE RIVALS
The Collegeville-Trappe Joint
High School basketball teams en; oyed a great night last Friday
Coach Ken Hashagen’s Ursinus basketball team, return when they took both ends of a
ing to action after a three-weeks’ lay-off during exams, dropped double-header from the Landis
a pair of games on successive days last week, losing to Dickin Consolidated high school on the
Schwenksville floor, the C-T boys
son, 42-36, in a non-league game on the home floor on Friday winning 26-14 while the local girls
night, and dropping a 45-40 decision to Muhlenberg, after were victors 31-29.
leading for the greater part of the game, on the floor of the The boys game found coach
Strattons proteges holding a com
Allentown “Little Palestra” on Saturday.
fortable lead throughout the game.
Earl Brunner, tall center, was high
MUHLENBERG GAME
The Bears were much improved Bears Beat F. & M., scorer for the Colonels. The win
put the C-T boys back into the
over their performance against
Dickinson and got off to an early League Leaders, 42-34 league running in a tie for second
place. Score at half was 11-6 in
lead against Muhlenberg, which
favor of the Colonels.
ERNEST M. ANDES
they held until late in the third
Collegeville Beauty Shoppe 1
Holding a two or three point
The C-T girls found tough op
period, then went ahead again, but
Marinello System
Paper-hanging and Painting
dropped behind' in a last-minute lead throughout the game the Ur position from the league leading
424 Chestnut St.
sinus
basketball
quintet
broke
away
Schwenksville girls. The game was
LIMERICK. PA.
Mule surge.
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz 1
Midway in the final period, three early in the last quarter from the close and thrilling with the final Work guaranteed. Paper samples free
quick field goals by Busby and one league leading Franklin and Mar score in doubt until the closing
Phone: Linfield 3500
EMU
by Podany put the Mules ahead for shall team in the Ursinus gym whistle. Score at the half was 16the first time, 37-36, and Schneid Tuesday night to a 42-34 victory. 15 in favor of Schwenksville.
Carty was high scorer for coach
er’s pivot widened the gap. Mac- The Bears froze the ball, in the
CERTIFIED FITTERS—
Mahon and Chem then tossed in waning minutes to protect their Claflin’s proteges. The win put
the Colonel maids into a tie with
long set-shots from the center of lead.
TRUSSES
The gym was packed to the Schwenksville for first place.
the court to put the Bears in the
rafters. Both teams set a torrid,
This Friday evening the Colonels
Abdominal Belts,
Elastic
van again, 40-39.
With a little more than two min thriliing pace and F. and M. was play Royersford High at home in
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
utes to play, Busby fouled Mac- always threatening until their sud the C-T gym in both boys and
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
Mahon. Each time “Mac” shot, den collapse in the last few min girls Montco league tilts. The out
shoulder braces.
come
of
these
“crucial”
games
utes
of
the
gruelling
conference
tilt,
the fans booed and jeered, so R ef
Ursinus’ next home game is a with the ’Forders will go far in de
eree “Abe” Abrams called a tech
Newest and most effective ap
nical foul on the crowd. However, non-league affair with the fast ciding the ultimate championships
pliances for relief and comfort
for
this
year
as
the
Montco
season
Swarthmore
five
on
Wed.,
Feb.
21
the fouls were of no avail, and with
Private
fitting room. Lady or
comes
down
the
home
stretch.
Bobby
Keehn
was
high
scorer
for
one minute, 15 seconds left, Sparky
Man attendant. Satisfaction
Meade went out on personal fouls, the Bears with Abe Chern’s spec C-T
G. F. Tot.
Guaranteed.
Schneider made good on two tries, tacular play featuring. Sparky Miller, f .......................... 3
1 7
Meade
played
his
usual
great
de
and the Bears fell apart as Trinkle
H. Poley, f ..................... 0
0
0
Hutchinson who Williams, f .................. 1
CARE’S WEST END CUT
and Schneider dropped easy field fensive game.
1 3
goals just before the game ended, has replaced Wise on the starting Brunner, c .................... 3
4 10
RATE DRUG
lineup also came thru in great Lacey, g .......................... 3
0
6
621
West Marshall St.
style.
Harley, g .....,................ 0
G. F. Tot.
0
0
Ursinus
XOBBISTOWM, PA.
G. F. Tot. Godshall, Crist, Moser 0
1 13 Ursinus
6
0
0
Chem, f ..........
. Prescription Specialists
2 10
7 Chern, f ................ ........ 4
5
Moyer, f .........
u
4
......
1
2
2 10 Moyer, f ................
4
Totals ..........'............. 10
6 26
Meade, c ........
0 Schwenksville
0
0 MacMahon, f ...... ....... 0
0
0
Jacobs, c .....
G. F. Tot.
2
6 High, f ....................
0 Meade, c ............... ........ 2
0
0
Wise, g ............
2
0
4
NELSON’S
3 17 Young, f ...........
2 Keehn, g ............. ....... 7
i
0
Hutchinson, g
O
i l
3
5 Bucher, f ....................... 0
4 Hutchinson, g ..... ........ 1
2
0
Keehn, "g ........
1 1
0
0 Whitney, c .................... 2
4 Jacobs, g .............. ........ 0
2
0
0
4
0
0
Walker, g ...................... 0
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
When people hove jobs to offer,
Totals ............... ..... 15 12 42 Albright, g ................... 1 2
8 40
16
4
BUTTERMILK,
they usually want to get help in a
G. F. Tot. Klotz, f ..................... 0
0
0
G. F. Tot. F. and M.
Muhlenberg
COTTAGE CHEESE
2
0
0 Wagner, f ............. ........ 1
0
0
hurry. So in most cases they call
0
2
4 10 Leykamm, f ......... ........ 1
T o ta ls........................... 5 4
14
3
the men who can be reached by
Served Daily by our Route ■
2
1
0
7 Emerson, f ............ ........ 1
3
C-T
Girls
G.
F.
Tot.
telephone.
Drivers Thru This Section. *
0
2
0 Flowers, f .............. ........ 1
0
0
f ......................... 2 1 5
Also sold in leading local ■
2 Alderfer,
A telephone in your home is a
0
4 16 Antinozi, f ............ ........ 1
6
Carty, f ...................... 13
0
26
Stores.
2 Heckel, f .............. ....... 0
0 Mathieu, f .........................0 0
0
1
0
good investment— especially if you
0
Try Nelson^ Ice Cream — *
9
1
5 Debolo, c .............. ....... 3
3
2
Totals ........................ 25
1
31
have products or services to sell.
made in our own modern ■
1
5 Fox, g ................... ....... 1
1
3
2
Guards—Henderson, Muche, and
dairy plant.
Q Hawkins.
0
0 Dietz, g ................. ........ 0
0
0
IT PAYS TO HAVE
—- — — Ham’er, g ...................... 5
2 12
Schwenksville
girls
G.
F.
Tot.
--- | — ~—L
17 11 45
A TELEPHONE!
Totals ......
.1 ARTHUR N ELSIA
2
14
6 34 White, f ........................ 6
Totals ................ ...... 14
11 19—45
Muhlenberg
Royersford,
Pa.
Stone, f .'........................ 4 0
8
8 11—40
Ursinus ......
THE B E L L TEL E F H0 NE COMPANY
Detwiler, f .................... 3
1 7
Stop driver or phone 512. ■
OF PENNSYLVANI A
Conference Standing
T o ta ls ........................ 13
3
29
Won
Lost
P.C.
DICKINSON GAME
Guards—Dreihaus, Maag, Wack.
The Ursinus courtmen lost to a F. and M.............. 4
2
.667
rather mediocre Dickinson team Gettysburg ......... 5
3
.625
42-36, in a non-league game, Fri Muhlenberg ......... 3
2
.600
day night, on the home floor. URSINUS ........... 4
4
.500
Coach Ken Hashagen started his .Bucknell ............... 3
5
.375
second-stringers against the Red Lebanon Valley .... 3
5
.375
Devils, and the visitors took an
Albright ............... 2
5
.286
early lead which proved too much
for the regulars to overcome in
Schedule This Week
their first game after a three-week Thurs: Leb. Valley at F. and M.
lay-off for exams.
Fri: Muhlenberg at G-burg
G. F.^
Ursinus
Sat: Ursinus at Albright
0
Adams, f ............. .......... 0
Muhlenberg at Bucknell
0
Chern, f ............ .......... 4
2
6 BEAR MATMEN LOSE
Garlock, f ........... .......... 2
1
7
Keehn, f ............ ......... 3
0 MEET TO HAVERFORD
0
Moyer, f .......................... 0
Displaying more experience and
0
0
MacMahon, f .... .......... 0
2 better conditioning, the Haverford
0
Jacobs; c ............ ........... 1
4 wrestlers defeated the Bears in
0
Meade, c ............. .......... 2
3 their opener on Saturday night in
3
Johnson, g ......... .......... 0
5 Thompson-Gay gymnasium, 21-15.
1
Hutchinson, g .... .......... 2
1 The grapplers will meet Gettys
1
Wise, g ............... ........... 0
0 burg College’s crack mat team
Fetterman, g ..... ........... 0
0
Wednesday night in Thompson8 36 Gay Gymnasium. The Gettysburg
Totals ............... ......... 14
team won the Middle Atlantics
Dickinson
G. F. ’ot. tournament last year and appear
2 10 to be as strong this season.
Neimann, f ......... ........... 4
0 10
Williams, f ......... ........... 5
6
2
Keating, c .......... .......... 2
4 COLLEGEVILLE A. A. LOSES
0
Kerfoot, g .......... ........... 2
2 TO POTTSTOWN BASKETEERS
0
Miller, g ............. ........... 1
& 10
Campbell, g ....... ........... 5
The Collegeville A. A. basketball
team lost to the Pottstown A. A. in
4 42 a game played in the C-T high
Totals ...... ....... ....... 19'
school gym here last Thursday
Dickinson ........... .... 12 15 4 11
5 12 11 8—36 evening.
Ursinus
This Thursday evening, Feb. 15,
the local quintet will play the
Pennsburg A. A. here in the C-T
gym. Negotiations are pending for
a C-T junior varsity game.
Floor Covering Specialist
Collegeville
A.A.
G. F. Tot.
* CARPETS, RUGS
2
0
McClure, f ................ .... 1
* LINOLEUMS
2
Becker, f ................... .... 1
0
* WINDOW SHADES
4
0
N. Gensler, f ............ .... 2
* VENETIAN BLINDS
6
0
Stratton, c ............. .... 3
Estimates Furnished
4
0
Horrocks, g ............. .... 2
Without Obligation
4
0
Poley, g .................... .... 2
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
2
0
Woski, g ................. .... 1
Phone 642
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.
0 24
T o ta ls .................... ... 12
.W e're gonna have
“Smooth as silk!” “Level as a table-top!”
w e ath e r—but you
Pottstown
G. F. Tot.
“Quiet as a moonlit lake!”
won’t mind, in a
2
Ammon, f ............... .... 1
0
1 9 4 0 Fo rd . New
That’s what they’re saying about “That
6
0
Koslowski, f ............. .... 3
C ontrolled V e n ti
2
0
Flaherty, c ........... .... 1
new Ford ride” ! Have you tried it?
lation ! F ro n t p a rt
1 17
Bianchini, g ........... .... 8
Wq could tell you about Ford’s exclu
,of pane pivots a n d
6
0
Umstead, g .............. .... 3

PURE M ILK

Can’t Buy New Eyes
SAVE YOUR SIGHT
TAKE THEM TO A SPECIALIST

Dr. MEYERS
Office Hours: 9 to 5

OPTOMETRIST

7. N. Hanover St.
No Hrs. Thurs.

Eves.: Wed. & Sat.

31 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

you*

Ford Tractor with Ferguson System
• “ T h e F o rd tractor with F ergu so n system will displace
th e horse on th e fa r m —ju s t as th e autom obile has dis
p laced h im o n th e road” is w hat Henry Ford says abo u t th is
en tirely new idea o f farm in g .
F or h ere at last is a practically a u to m a tic u n it o f
m echanized fa rm equ ip m en t th a t w ill work on y o u r farm .
I t does m ore w ork (two-plow, two-row cap acity) . . . Does
<»it easier (finger-tip hydrau lic im p lem en t con trols) . . . Does
i t at lower cost (one gallon per h ou r fu el con su m p tion). .
T h e featu res o f th e u n it are as new and revolutionary as
th e way i t perform s. B u t you’ve got to see th e Ford tra cto r
w ith Ferguson system work. See i t work in tig h t places . . .
h ard ground . . . hillsides . . . wet lands . . . fields ftill o f
rocks "Shd roots. I t ’s am azing w hat i t can d o! W e’ll be glad
to arrange a d em onstration on your farm .
You G e t These
Features A t N o Extra Cost
Ferguson System o f Hydraulic
Controls •Pneum atic Tires • SelfStarter . Power Take-Off • Gov
ernor • Battery and G enerator •
O il-Bath Air Cleaner • Muffler
• Independent Brakes on Rear
Wheels . Oil F ilter . Adjustable
Tread on F ront and Rear Wheels
(48" to 76")

tC Q C

for Tractor at Dearborn, Mich.

J O J

Taxes (if any) and implements extra.

FERGUSON-SHERMAN 6 % SIMPLE INTEREST
FINANCE PLAN WITH SM ALL DOCUMENTARY
AND IN VESTIGATIO N FEE.

© Ford M otor Co.

LANDES
AUTHORIZED

FRANK BATD0RF

MOTOR CO.
FORD

DEALER

Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

T o ta ls .................... ... 16

IS ON

at
SEARS CATALOG
ORDER DESK
227 WEST MAIN ST.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

1

33

Buys Center Point Hotel
Harry Schwoerer, of Worcester,
who recently sold his 110-acre farm
to C. Willison Smith, of Bala-Cynwyd, has purchased the Center
Point Hotel property of Mrs. Mar
garet Madonna. He expects to
take possession in a month.
High Prices Paid for

DEAD ANIMALS
Ottinger’s Rendering Works
Phone 2101 Phoenixville, Pa.
Plant near Cromby
Established 1898

sive direct-coupled torsion bar ride-stabi
lizer— “self-sealing” double-acting shock
absorbers— longer front springs— softer
springs all around— “Floating-Edge” Seat
Cushions ——a dozen other IMPORTANT
improvements!
But why SHOULD we— when you can
come in and DRIVE the new Ford V-8
yourself! Then you’ll know why IT’S
FORD FOR ’401

tilts. D ivid er strip
ro lls d o w n !

"Se lf-se a lin g!"
Im proved d ouble
a ctin g shock a b 
s o r b e r s — now
“ s e lf-s e a lin g ” 1
E xclu siv e directc o u p l e d t o r s io n
b a r le v e ls o u t
curves 1

LANDES MOTOR CO
FORD

COLLEGEVILLE and YERKES, PA.
D E A L E R S OFFER LOW F I N A N C E

RATES

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PAGE FOUR
NEWS FROM OAKS

EVANSBURG NEWS

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis
spent Sunday in Collegevilie, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fran-:,
cis.
Mrs. Isaac G. Price returned to
her home on Friday evening after
visiting her son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Price of Collingswood, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter entertained on Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Megowan of Phil
adelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra left
Sunday for a couple months’ visit
with their daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Con
nor of Albany, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Stauffer, who
were spending several months in
Ringgold with relatives returned
to their home in Indian Head Park
last week.
Wm. H. Levis, Mrs. Chester
Rambo and Master Franklin Mite li
ner are all ill at their respective
homes. Dr. Toll attends.
Mrs. Martha Bechtel entertained
on Sunday Mrs. Harry Buckwalter
and children of Graterford and Mr.
and Mrs. Neville Cook and son
George of Collegevilie.
Mrs. Abram Casselberry gave a
tea on Sunday afternoon in honor
of her uncle Clarence Robert’s 80th
birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Booth and Miss Kate Boyer
entertained on Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Wagner and mother
Mrs. Annie Wagner of Spring City
and Arthur Booth of Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas'
called on Mr. Thomas’ uncle Clar
ence Roberts on Sunday afternoon
in honor of his birthday anniver
sary.
Edward McVey, retired railroad
employe, has left by train for
Florida, where he will spend two
weeks with friends.
Mrs. Charles Besemer, a surgical
patient at Montgomery hospital
for the last three weeks, returned
home this week.

Miss Helen Blithe and Miss Ar
eola Woelfel, of Yerkes, spent last
week-end in New York City visit
ing relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Keyser enL
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Keyser and family, of Pottstown.
Mrs. Laura Hunsicker and Miss
Marion Hunsicker, of Creamery,
are spending some time at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Weber.
The Women’s Auxiliary of St.
James church are continuing their
Lenten sewing and box lunch every
Wednesday from 10 to 4 at the
Parish house. The regular meeting
of the Auxiliary will be held Feb.
21 instead of the 15th.
Samuel Miller was admitted to
Montgomery hospital as a surgical
patient over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene C. Pressler
of Level road entertained Sunday
afternoon for Miss Margaret Devereux of Radnor and George Bar
ber of Ardmore who will be mar
ried this coming Saturday.
A daughter, Elaine, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Hynes, Jr.,
on Saturday at Montgomery hos
pital.
Mrs. Matilda Barnes and Mrs.
Lillian Buckwalter, both of Nor
ristown R. D. 1, were admitted to
Montgomery hospital as medical
patients last Friday.

Club Members Are Dinner Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mahan of
“Lone Linden”, Ridge pike, enter
tained the members of their card
club at dinner Saturday evening at
Bungalow Inn.
Bridge was played at the Mahan
home and favors were received by
Mrs. Frank Logan and- William
Walker.
The Busy Bee Class of Lower
Providence Baptist church are hav
ing a chicken pie supper on Sat
urday evening, Feb. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaufholz
and son Billy spent Sunday in
Clayton, N. J., visiting Sylvester
Dapp’s family.
Mrs. Frank Mulherran of Ridge
pike visited Miss Naomi Benning
of Norristown.
Elvin Yocum is on the sick list.
Harry Roediger and his force of
workmen removed the walls of the
barn on the Louis Burd property,
formerly known as the Benjamin
Whitby farm. The barn, destroyed
by fire last summer, was erected
over 100 years ago and was one
of the Eagleville landmarks.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters
and daughter Marilyn of Reading
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hunsberger and daughter.
Mrs. Abel Lehman returned to
her home in Paoli after recuper
ating at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Poley and family. Her
children Florence and Robert who
had been staying with their grand
parents also returned home.
Miss Helen M. Shuler, Mrs. Wil
liam U. Helffrich and Master Henry
Shuler visited Rev. and Mrs. Morris
COUNTY FARM GROUP
D. Slifer and sons of Reading.
NAMES EXECUTIVE BOARD
Miss Betty Ruth and Kendrick
Buck of Reading and Mr. and Mrs.
(Continued from page 1)
Rothenberger, Lansdale, R. D.; Walter Cooper of Philadelphia vis
Mrs. Elmer Renninger, R. D., Roy- ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ersford; Mrs. H. W. Topley, Nor Warren M. Smith and family on
ristown, R. D.; Mrs. Clifford Otto, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. J . Burns
R. D., Telford.
Committee reports were given, and grandson Samuel and Mrs.
including the annual meeting held Jane Schommer and daughter
in January, with Wilbur Seipt as Jan et were dinner guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Jesse E. P. Burns and
chairman.
Miss Ethel Beadles, home econ family of Royersford on Sunday./
Augustus Lutheran Church
omics representative, reported on
the county program planning for
The Sundays of February 18 and
her department.
25 have been designated by Dr. F.
William H. Wilson, assistant H. Kneubel, president of the United
county agent, reported pig club Lutheran Church in America as
leaders in the county communities days for special intercession for our
are accepting members for enroll churches in Finland and other
ment this Spring. An organiza European countries. They will be
tion meeting of local leaders will observed in Augustus Lutheran
be held during the week of March Church at which times offerings
18th.
will be. received for Lutheran World
S. Walter Stearly reported on Relief.
4-H baby beef club work and stat Evangelical Congregational Church
ed 23 members are enrolled in the
Sunday School session in the
club. Hereford steers are being
Evangelical
church at 9:15 a. m.;
fed this year. The feeding period
church
service
at 10:15 o’clock. The
started on January 8.
Waldheim Club will hold a joint
meeting with the Zieglerville group
Trappe Boy Scout News
at Zieglerville on Sunday evening.
On Wednesday evening the Green Cottage prayer meeting, February
Bar patrol of the Trappe boy scouts 21, at the* home of Mr. and Mrs.
met at the home of Charles Walker Joseph Walters.
of Rahns. Earl Crist was the pre St. Luke’s Evan, and Bed. Church
siding officer. Each member of
The Boy Scout troop of Trappe
the patrol made a report on the attended church services at St.
work that he had done in the past Luke’s Church on Sunday. Scout
two months. The game “What’s master Dillwyn Darlington spoke
My Name” was played. This will on “Your interest in Scouting” at
also feature the scout meeting on the church service and assistant
February 19. The Green Bar pa scoutmaster John Musser address
trol approved plans to hold an in ed the Sunday school on the hist
dividual progress contest in which ory of scouting. He was assisted
the best eight or ten scouts as by Ronald Crist and Harold Wien.
evidenced by their advancement, The scout ushers were: Walton
attendance and participation in Heckler, Earl Crist, Jr., Charles
troop programs would be given a Walker and Richard Mathieu.
special trip as winners. The patrol
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Yerger of
planned a swimming party at the Township Line were received into
Pottstown YMCA on Wednesday membership of St. Luke’s Church
evening, February 21. Project work
Sunday.
for furnishing the Scout cabin was onLenten
services will be held
also discussed. Mrs. Abram Walker
weekly on Thursday evenings at
served refreshments.
7:30 o’clock. The choir will re
The Trappe scout troop attended
hearse after the service.
the annual Mother-Dad dinner at
Regular services in St. Luke’s
Sunneybrook on Tuesday evening, Church on Sunday at 10:30 a. m.;
February 13 with a 145 per cent
attendance. Among those who at Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.
The third annual family church
tended were: Mr. and Mrs. J. Han- supper of St. Luke’s congregation
sell French and son Samuel, Cullen
Litka and son Donald, Mr. and Mrs. on Thursday evening was the larg
est attendance of the series; about
Abram Walker and son Charles, 180 members and friends attended.
Mr. C. Hosea Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy W. Mathieu and son Rich The visiting speaker Rev. Charles
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Math E. Freeman of Doylestown gave a
Mrs.
ieu and son Henry, Walton Heckler, very interesting address.
Jessie
Royer
Greaves
gave
a
num
William Sipes, Howard Landis, Rev.
Arthur C. Ohl, Mr. and Mrs. Earl ber of entertaining readings. Other
Crist and sons Earl, Ronald and numbers of the program also en
Fred, Clyde F. T. Miller, Miss Doro joyed were, the sole by Miss Alice
thy White, Mr. and Mrs. Hillborn Wismer, the piano duets by Mrs.
Darlington, Hillborn Darlington, Gladys Mathieu and Miss Alice
Jr., Miss Kathryn Darlington, Dill- Wismer, the children who sang, the
wyn Darlington, John Musser, Har closing remarks by the pastor Rev.
Arthur C. Ohl and the chairman
old Jones and Harold Wien.
The anniversary scout meeting Eli F. Wismer.
The Semper Fidelis class of St.
on Monday opened with an O’Grady
Luke’s
Sunday School will hold
drill to determine the color guards
their
meeting
Monday evening,
for the Valley Forge Pilgrimage.
Walton Heckler led a series of re February 19, at the home of Miss
lay races. Charles Walker con Laura Keyser of Collegevilie. The
ducted the scout question and hostesses will be Mrs. Lattimore
answer contest. A game “Prince Hoopes, Miss Ruth Hallman and
of Paris” was led by Earl Crist. Mr., Miss Keyser.
Eugene H. Miller, instructor of
History at Ursinus College gave a France Buying War Horses Here
Ivins C. Walker’s Sons, Norris
short talk on the historical signi
town horse and cattle dealers, has
ficance of Valley Forge.
The scouts will leave from St. been awarded a contract for the
Luke’s Church at 10 a. m. Satur furnishing of 500 cavalry horses to
day, Feb. 17, to attend the Valley the government of France it was
announced.
Forge pilgrimage.

URSINUS COLLEGE
FOUNDERS’ DAY PROGRAM
(Continued ' from page 1)

1933, serving as Chairman of the
Republican National Congressional
Committee and senior minority
member of the House Naval Ap
propriations Committee. An out
spoken foe of the New Deal, he
recently announced his candidacy
for reelection to Congress for a
fifth term.
Mr. Brooks has been active in
York County as a manufacturer,,
banker, philanthropist and church
man. From 1918 to 1922 he was
a member of the state legislature.
Rev. Swope, pastor of St. Stephen’s
Church, Lebanon, since 1922, has
been active in relief work. Rev.
Young, pastor of the First Evan
gelical and Reformed Church, Del
aware, Ohio, was a member of the
National Commission of Prison
Labor and Prison Reform. Both
Rev. Young and Rev. Swope studied
at Heidleberg University in. Ohio;
Rev. Swope studied also at Ursinus.
The annual family dinner for
the Founders’ Day guests, the
Board, Administration, Faculty,
and members of the Classes of 1940
and 1941 will be held in Freeland
Hall at 5:30 p. m.
THE DEATH ROLL
(Continued from page 1)

phia. She was admitted to the
hospital several months ago.
The late Rev. Kline was pas
tor of the Trappe and Zieglersville Evangelical Congregational
churches for several years. Prev
ious to that he had served the
Royersford Evangelical church.
Surviving her are three step
children, William A. Kline, Exton,
formerly of Royersford; Harvey
Kline, Ardmore, and Merle, wife of
Guy W. Druckenmiller, Phoenix
ville, formerly of Royersford; also
four brothers, Harvey Stuckley,
Philadelphia; Frank and Edward
Stuckley, Allentown, and Charles
Stuckley, Bethlehem.
Funeral services will be held
privately this Thursday afternoon
with interment in old Moravian
cemetery, Emmaus.
H. S. Brandt
Harvey S. Brandt former Nor
ristown sporting goods dealer, died
Saturday evening at his residence,
834 W. Marshall St., Nofristown.
Mr. Brandt, who was 82 years
old, retired from the sporting goods
business in 1936. He was born at
Barlows Comer in Limerick Town
ship where his father conducted a
general store. Brandt attended
Limerick Center School and later
the Washington Hall Collegiate In 
stitute at Trappe. After his father’s
death the family moved to Potts
town. In 1889 Mr. Brandt left
Pottstown and with his brother
Joseph started a printing office
and weekly newspaper in Norris
town. Some years later, the print
ing office was moved to Philadel
phia and the partnership dissolved.
Mr. Brandt, who had been con
ducting a bicycle business on the
side, opened a complete sporting
goods line which he continued for
40 years before retiring.
Surviving is a daughter, Flor
ence, wife of G. A. Rauhood, with
whom he resided and a brother
Joseph of Philadelphia. *
Funeral services were held Wed
nesday with interment in Riverside
cemetery.
COUNTY TO F a y $10,000
TOWARD ROAD DAMAGE
Montgomery county will assume
$10,000 in damage claims as a re
sult of the proposed widening of
Route 422 in Stowe, West Pottsgrove, as planned by the State De
partment of Highways. That was
decided by county commissioners
Peters, Hillegass and Mensch last
week.
This will mark the first time in
the past four years the commis
sioners have assumed part of the
damage claims as a result of State
Highway improvements in
the
county.
The State plans for the widen
ing of Route 422 between Potts
town and Reading, to a width of
three lanes.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
(Continued from page 1)

Feb. 20, from 10 to 4. There will
be a covered dish luncheon at 12:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and
family of Rahns and Mr. and Mrs.
William Seifert and daughter Patsy
Of Fifth avenue spent Sunday with
Mr. and. Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kellett of
Park avenue entertained her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. Levis
of Drexel Hill for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Felbush and
family from Far-Hills, N. J., were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hankins of “Long Lane
Farm”, Park avenue.
Mrs. Herman Pundt of Trappe
is confined to her bed with the
grippe.
Mrs. Robert C- Miller entertained
at three tables of bridge at her
home on Thursday evening.
Mrs. J. L. B. Miller, Schwenksville,
is visiting for several weeks with
her son Mr. Charles Miller and
family.
Misses Frances Bechtel and Verna
Fenstermacher and Mrs. J. Ervin
Shainline were Thursday evening
dinner guests of Mrs. Everett Rod
gers of Jeffersonville.
Mrs. Harold Poley will entertain
the Colonial Club at her home on
Thursdays evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cook visit
ed on Sunday with her mother
Mrs. Martha Bechtel of Oaks.
James Smith of Graterford was
admitted to Homeopathic hospital
as a medical patient on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar, Markley of
Hatfield and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Heeter of Pottstown were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Fenster
macher on Sunday.
COUNTY AUTO DEATHS
MOUNT; 77 DURING 1939
(Continued from page 1)

There were two accidents with
three killed in each and two were
killed in each of two accidents;
Records show a total of 71 fatal
crashes with the greatest number,
36, happening between 5 p. m. and
12 midnight. Eighteen- occurred
■between 12 midnight and 7 a. m.
and 17 between 7 a. m. and 5 p. m.
Only four of the 83 drivers in
volved were women. Operators be
tween the ages of 20 and 30 be
came involved in the greatest num
ber of fatalities, 38. Ages of other
drivers in the death cars were:
under 20 years, 13; 30 to 40 years,
15; over 40 years, 20.
There were two hit-run cases in
the county and only one was solv
ed. According to the records it
was definitely ascertained that one
drunken driver was responsible for
a fatal crash and in two other
cases it was determined that liquor
“was in the case” when the drivers
died.
Forty persons were killed on
State highways during the year
and the remainder died in acci
dents on streets and minor road
ways.
Coroner Rushong reported that
few accidents were caused by ad
verse weather conditions such as
icy highways, fog, rain and snow.
He also said that speed was found
responsible in only four cases.
In other words, the county offi
cial blamed most of the fatalities
on gross carelessness on the part
of drivers.
Over the four-year term Decem
ber, 1939, showed the highest num
ber of deaths for one month when
there were 16. The average of the
four-year monthly figures indicates
that December is the most treach
erous month on highways in the
county.
1936 1937 1938 1939
3
January __ ... 8
9
6
6
3
3
February ........ 3
2
7
3
March ......... ... 5
4
6
7
April .......... . .... 6
2
3
8
May ............. .. 10
6
4
June ............ ... 6 ' 2
3
7
5
July ............ ... 9
2
5
7
August ........ ... 1
5 10
September .... 6 10
3
October ............ 8 10 11
4 11
November ...... 9 11
8 16
December .... 11
6
Totals...... .. 82 81 59 77
Although Montgomery County is
attributed with 77 motor fatalities
for the last year, 59 of the acci
dents happened on highways in
this county. In 18 cases the acci
dents happened outside of the
county and the victims died with
in the limits.
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When Y ou Need An

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

FO B SALE—M aytag Electric Washer,
Hoover cleaner and coal and ''gas range
for sale cheap. H. B . BURNS, route 422
at Township Line. Phone Collegevilie
4166.
2-8-3t

DO YOU KNOW that within our Coun
ty, there are several pre-school children
and also some boys and girls of teen-age
Who are needing homes? These children
are now in the care of the Children’s Aid
Society of Montgomery County, and that
organization is looking for families who
will share their homes with one or more
children.
I f you, as people, feel interested in
sharing your homes with someone’s else
children, please write or telephone Miss
Margaret Betts, Children’s Aid Society,
17 W est Airy Street, Norristown, Pa.
(Tel. Norristown, 5000).
2-15-lt

FO B SALE—Table Products: Graham
and Buckwheat floor. Granulated and
Roasted Corn Meal. Rolled Oats. Steamed
Boiled Wheat.
For the Stable: Milk Chows, Oil Meal,
Soybean Meal, Cotton S. Meal, Brewergrains, Beet Pulp, Gluten Meal and feed,
etc.
Fo r the Hennery: Highest quality lay
ing feeds. Poultry Oats, Purina Corn and
Wheat (Support your neighboring grow
LOST
ers.)
For Piggery: Hog Chows. Supplement
LOST—Small
white
female
terrier,
feeds. Chops. H og Tankage 60% protein. brown ears, collar. Reward
if returned
For Dog House: Tour dog will never to E. L. LONGAKER, The Lanes,
Ridge
double-cross you; show your loyalty by Pike, Collegevilie. Phone 3707.
2-15-lt
supplying him with real satisfying tested
feed.
C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS
ESTATE NOTICE
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
ESTA TE NOTICE—E state o f L E S T E R
F . HOFFMAN, late of Douglass Township,
REAL ESTATE
deceased.
Letters of administration on the above
FO B BEN T—Apartment $22.60, BEL TZ estate have been granted to the under
APARTMENTS, Schwenksville.
- '2-ltf signed, who request all persons having
claims or demands against the estate of
the decedent to make known the same,
SERVICES OFFERED
and all persons indebted to the decedent
Young girl attending high school wants to make payment, without delay ) to
house work after school and evenings. IDA HOFFMAN, Gilbertsville, Pa., or her
Experienced with children. Apply BO X attorney, H. O B E R H ESS, 152 High Street,
l-ll-6 t
138, TH E INDEPEN DEN T, Collegevilie, Pottstown, Pa.
Pa.
2-8-3t
fESTATE NOTICE—E state of ANDREW
T. D E TW IL ER , late of Lower Providence
Township, Montgomery County, deceased.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Letters Testamentary on the above
E state having been- granted to the under
(Continued from page 1)
signed,
all persons indebted to said E state
serious charges against Frank are requested
to make immediate pay
Gravana, of Germantown, on an ment, and those having legal claims, to
present the same without delay to Linoffense she alleged occurred in neaus A. Detwiler and Marion A. Detwiler,
Executors, or their attorney J. Stroud
Upper Dublin township.
Attorney Bean, defense counsel, Weber, 5 E . Airy St., Norristown, Ra.
l-25-6t

was subjecting the girl to vigorous
cross-questioning, when Calvin D.
Harvey, of ATdmore, leaned forward
in the jury box, and said, “You’re
making too much noise.”
“What?” said the astonished at
torney, as the courtroom gasped
and Judge George C. Corson craned
his neck to stare in surprise.
“I said to stop browbeating that
girl. I don’t like it,” pressed Harvey.
Judge Corson tried to smooth
matters over, but Harvey repeated
his stand to the jurist, and even
argued with court officials after
the case was suddenly declared a
mistrial and continued until next
term.
“I ’d be glad to step outside with
you any time at all”, the elderly
gray-haired, and respected juror
told Attorney Bean during the
repartee.

Juror Harvey’s action
again
focuses the limelight on one of the
most common condemnations of
our criminal courts—namely, that
respectable citizens are not pro
tected from unwarranted, unfair
and embarrassing insinuations un
der cross-examination by opposing
counsel. Of course a good lawyer
is out to win—and if he can pre
judice the jury by confusing or
embarrassing the witness so much
the better for him—regardless of
whether it serves the ends of jus
tice. We suppose it is unethical
for presiding judges to cramp the
style of clever defense attorneys—
for if we recall correctly ex-judge
Williams was noted for putting
witnesses at ease and curbing
clever defense lawyers—and you
know what happened to Williams.
Competition in the
Eastern
Penna. Collegiate Basketball Con
ference is certainly close. The
first five teams are so equally
matched that anything can hap
pen. A possible triple tie at the
finish between Muhlenberg, Ur
sinus and F. and M. is anticipated
in many quarters. Ursinus now in
fourth place still has a good
chance. The Bears are as good as
any'team in the league—judging
by their two victories over the
league leading F. and M. five.
Speaking of basketball, the na
tural inclination is to center the
spotlight on the offensive stars who
keep the ball zipping thru the
cords; but the defensive play is
just as important. For instance,
on the Ursinus quintet the stellar
defensive play of Sparky Meade
often goes unsung; but real stu
dents of the game are agreed that
he is not only the mainstay of the
Ursinus defense but also one of the
best defensive players in the league.

ELECTRIC IAN
Call

Collegevilie

$8.00 A YEAR

$5,000 property damage
$5,000 liability one person
$10,000 liability two or more persons

LEON H. SCHIRMER
417 Swede St., Norristown

Phone 815
2-15-13t

Baby Chicks $6.75 — 100
Limited Time. Weekly Hatches
Your choice of Barred or
.W hite Rocks, Reds, Wyan[ dotts, Minorcas, Anconas, Big
j White Leghorns, and New
Hampshires;
(also * sexed
|chicks reasonable). Special
Jersey Black and White
Giants $10.00—100.
All Blood Tested. Free Delivery.
JONAS A. B E R G E Y
Telford, Pa.
Phone: Souderton 2150

Aboi
Knoi

Phone 3091

** *** ** *** *** ** *** *** ** **
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VALENTINES

*
I

From fc to 25c

*

1
I
1

(Including Envelope)

ii
*
i
*
*
*
i
*

------WHITMAN’S
VALENTINE CANDY
Boxes from 25c to $2

j

*
*
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I
*
*
*

*

College Ph arm acy!

1

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
*4s Dial 5311
Collegevilie, Pa. I
*
*
*************************
*
*

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

VO]

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

B E T T E R USED CAR VA LU ES!
For a used car, see Landes’. Low prices
are maintained despite the weather. The
range and values are better'now, in fact,
than later in the year when the greatest
demand comes.
'39 Ford Tudor Sedan . . . . . . . . . . $495
’36 Oldsmobile Sedan ...................
350
’37 Ford Cabrolet ..................../...
425
'38 “60” Tudor Sedan ..................... 450
’39 Deluxe Sedan (Ford) with
heater and radio .................... 650
and many others equally as good.
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
Collegevilie and Yerkes
YOUNG & EVANS, INC.
present
RECONDITIONED USED CARS
at less than market value.
Chevrolets — Pontiac — Ford
Dodge — Buick — used cars.
Buy NOW at present prices.
YOUR , CH EVROLET D EA LER
Collegevilie— Phone 2151

“ACC]
TRU

No extra charge for use of
modern funeral home.

CHARLES J. FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

QUITE OFTEN
People neglect to Insure their
Personal Property,
then when a fire occu rs,
they say
“JU S T TOO BAD!”
Why not prevent th at bad
feeling by taking out a
Policy before it happens.
DO IT NOW.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fin
Insurance Co.
Assets $170,000.

For family and close friends a

Portrait
of yourself or your children is the
most personal — the most appreci
ated of all gifts.
"Photdgraphs of the Better Kind”

BU SSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
322 DeKalb St.

NORRISTOWN, PA,

STONE’S J E W E L R Y

STORE

— WE SPECIALIZE IN —
FINE WATCHES

—

DIAMONDS

—

JEWELRY
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EXPERT REPAIRING
EYES EXAMINED WITHOUT DRUGS
210 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.
Established 1885

****************************************************4

Don’t miss the Ja n Peerce con
cert at Ursinus, February 22. It is
costing the college group, respon
sible for his appearance, $300 to
bring him here. The great star’s
regular price is $900 per perform
ance, but because of the college
and the educational angle connect
ed therewith, he was willing to
come at the greatly reduced figure.
Ja n Peerce productions anywhere
COUNTY TO SPEND
else would cost $1.14 at the least
for a seat almost beyond hearing
$2,629,913 IN 1940
with $5.00 for a “ringside” seat
(Continued from pag6 1)
comparable to any of Bomberger
a half mills. The additional mill hall’s orchestra circle.
is for the institution district. Net
income after deducting for uncol
“There is no metered parking
lectable tax is listed a t $367,000.
on the sideroads, girls, and the
The personal property tax is esti
moonlight is still free.”
There is little delay in our acceptance
mated at bringing a return of one —From the North Penn Reporter.
of a loan and placing the money into the
million dollars. Miscellaneous items
Jay ’s comment * * * yes, but we
will bring up the income to the know some who paid dearly /or the
borrower's hands, once he has estab
estimated mark.
experience.
lished his ability to repay.
A summary of estimated expend
itures follows: operation and main
W e have plenty of funds available and
PERMANENT WAVING
tenance, for 1940, $1,626,503.85, and
we
are organized to handle loans with
debt service, $500; unpaid bills of
Machine or Machineless
prior years, $6,449.95; capital out
efficiency and dispatch. Your application
Bleach
lay, $996,432.88. This brings the Finger Wave Guaranteed
will have prompt, courteous attention.
Manicure
Ringlet
Rinse
total outlay to $2,629,513.68, as Marcell
Ends
Arch
compared with the figure of $2,- Facial
No Frizz
Dye
622,618.79, last year.
You
will
be
pleased
with
The budget also sets up an al
C o lle g e v ilie N a tio n a l B a n k
our service.
location of $60,000 under hospitals
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
and health, “for a contagious dis
K. V. MITT0N
ease hospital.” Registration is slat
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
ed for $41,200, as compared with
920 Stanbridge St., Norristown
$44,780 last year.
Phone 1611
*****************************************************

Good Borrowers
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